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MONDAY. MAY 18. 1959

I

Curtain Club Elects New
Officers; Vye Gets A ward

New Cheerleaders Law"a Loney Wins
Are Announced for Two Chern A ~Tards
Squad Next Sea on For Achievements

,Forrest, Michael and
••
Gnffln Elected Prexys

~o Award~ for o~tstanding
Myer Hahgood and
elected new co-captains for the achIevement m chemIstry ha.ve
1959-6() season. The new leaders been presented recent~y to Mlss
hoell a
ice-Pre
I are Helen Pearson and Bob Me-j Laura L. Loney. a senIor chemgill.
istry major. The first is the StU- I
On May 13. the members of
Diana Vye has announced that dent ~edal Award of The Pe~the fr shman, sophomore. and
cheerleaders have been chosen sylvama Chapter of t~e Amenjunior classes elected their class
for next year's cheerleading can Institu!e of Chemlsts. Laura
officers for next year.
squad. After three days of prac- received thIS ~ward through the
The newly-elected junior class
tice under the supervision of ~ecommendatlOn of the chemo1f1cer~ are president. John Forthis year's squad Sue McGold- Istry department. The presentarest; vice president; Jon 1.Iyers;
rick was selected as a cheer- tion was made at the May 14
secretary. Helen Pearson; treasleader and Marcia Kressler as a meeting of the .chapt.er at t~e
I urer, Bruce Drobnyk.
substitute at the final tryouts Engineer's Club m Phlladelphla.
"Nev," who is from Tamaqua,
on Thursday. Both girls are In additi~n to this award, Laura
has been the president of his
freshmen. Curt Conn was the also recelve.d a subscription . to
class fO!" three years past. A premale chosen.
The <?he[~'llst, an. outstanding
med student, John is a member
Sue McGoldrick lS a history ~agazll1e 111 the fleld of chemof Cub and Key. Sig Rho, and
major from Yeadon, Pennsyl- Istry.
.
has played varsity football. Jon,
vania. She has had two years of
!he second award WlIl be rea pre-med student also, has
Left to Right, Bottom; C. Dearnaly, F. Gentner; Middle: N. experience in high school as a celved by ~aura on May ,21, a;
been class vice president for
Springer, S. McSparren; Top: J. Sanders, E. Delate, J . Refford. cheerleader captain, Sue, who is the Ma~ Dmne~ and ~eetmg 0
three vears. Bruce. a brother of
quite active in class affairs, is the ~hlladelphl~ sectlO~ of the
Beta Sigma Lambda, is a busiThe elections for Curtain Club tain ClUb. Most of the campus known by many students as a ~enca.n, ChemlCal SO~lety. Sl?-e
ness major.
officers for 1959-60 were held on knows Patti because of her waitress in the college dining IS ~ecelVlng th~ PhiladelphIa
room.
Section's
ScholastIc
Achieve~ent
Selected to lead the sophomore
Wednesday, May 6, in front of friendly greeting to all.
Marcia Kressler, who is also a Award for 1959 an.d a $25 savmgs
class next year were president,
On
May
17
the
members
of
Freeland Hall. The names of the
history major, is from Quaker- bond. The award ~s ~ased on ~he
Jim Michael; vice president,
successful candidates were an- Alpha Psi Omega, the national town, Pennsylvania. Marcia, too, excellent sch?lastlc. 1 ecord w!llch
Larry Habgood; secretary. Joni
honorary dramatic fraternlty,
Meszaros; treasurer, Fred Baunounced Saturday, May 9, dur- held initiations for four pledges. has had high school experience she. has achieved m chemIstry
man. Jim, a bio major. w s secing the intermission of The Solid Those persons initiated were El- as a cheerleader and a major- durmg her cOlle~e career.
.
.
After graduatlOn, Laura plans
Left to Right: C. Griffin, J. I retary-treasurer of the MSGA
Gold Cadillac by Dr. Donald len Delate, Fred Genter, Joan ette. ,ThlS year, she sang In the to attend graduate school at the Michael, J. Forrest.
this year. A brother of Sig Rho,
chorus and participat- U i
·t f D 1
Sh wUl
Jim is from Oreland Pa. Larry
Helfferich, who also announced len Delate, Fred Gentner, Joan Me~lah
ed
In
the
May
Day
pageant
n
verSl
y
0
e
aware.
e
the winner of the
"Donald" DiDio.
' .
Is
t·
.
I . major in organo-metallic com- I
Habgood is the newly-elected
In order to be eligible for this Marc~a IS a 0 BC lve m c ass pounds.
assistant head waiter and Demaward at that time. The "Donfraternity,
a
total
of
seventy
functIOns.
t
as' new vice president. also. Joni,
ald" award goes to the senior
Third Floor Paisley Girls
I
S.
a political science major. is the
who has contributed the most to points must be earned in work U rsinus Student Works
connected
with
the
Curtain
ClUb.
the Curtain Club during his or Ellen Delate has acted, in her
Compete in Baseball Game
I
secretary of the Student PSEA
her four years at Ursinus. Diana two years at Ul'sinus, in such Rou.nd the Clock Daily
--and was a sophomore represenBasebal1 histo7Y was made. last
. -.- tative to the May Court. Fred
Vye was .the recipient of the productions as Ten Little InSo, you think you're busy! week as the thIrd floor PaISley
The recIpient of the YM- Bauman treasurer of the class
award this year. Diana is the dians, Joan of Lorraine, The
Well, here's the schedule of an played the first and probably YWCA's John L. Alexander last yea~ is a member of the
president of Alpha Psi Omega, Sold
Gold
Cadillac,
and
in
sevUrsinus student that will make the only softball game they ~ll Award wa,s announced last We~- Curtain Club. Fred is a history
a member of Phi Alpha Psi,
one act plays. Fred Gentner you sit back and take ,stock. ever play. Yes, it was a Chilly nesday mght at the Women s major.
president of the Spirit Commit- eral
has done the lighting for every
The newly-elected fre hman
tee, a cheerleader, a member of production in the past two years. James Vlahos, a senior chem- day last Thursday when the Student Government banquet.
istry major, attends
classes West Side John played the East Freshman Gloria Burgoon has officers are president. Cal Or1fStars and Players, and a parti- Joan
Refford, an active makecipant in all types of Curtain up committee worker, was also from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., works as Side Toilets. Both teams-each bee~ chosen as the st,:,dent to fin; vice president. Barry Frana student engineer in the chem- composed of a mighty seven rece1V~ the s~holarshlp. The cis; secretary, Kathy Draeger;
Club activity.
seen in such shows as The Solid
The new president of the Cur- Gold OadiUac and POor Aubrey. ical division at Lansdale Tube members-played a hard th~ee commIttee, conSIsting of student treasurer. HO\\''1rd Friend. Cal,
tain Club is Carolyn Dearnaly. Judy Sanders has been working Co., in Spring City, fl· om 3.30 innings to have the West SIde g.overnment heads, representa- who was treasurer of the class
Dizzy is a member of Stars and actively on costuming, make-up p.m. to midnight, stlldies until John some out on top with a tlves fr0':l1 the YMCA and YWCA, this vear. is a bio major from
Players, has taken part in many and properties. Bel's participa- 3 a.m. and then retires for the I score of 9-4 (! think). An appro- the preSIdents Of. the ~reshman Norristown; he is the chaplaIn
Curtain Club activities, and was tion in the Curtain Club pro- night-or should we say morn- priate trophy was presented c~ass and Inter-flatermty coun- of Demas, also. Barry Francis,
ing-to be up by 8 a.m, On Sat- (rather informally) to the mem- cII, and M~. H. Lloyd Jon~s as member of Demas. is from Pittreasurer of the Curtain Club
is too great to list. He urday t he routine includes lab bers of the West Side John faculty adVIsor, chose Glona as man, New Jersey. Kathy. a
this past year. She also produc- ductions
"that member of the freshman
has been irreplaceable in all his
ork and on Sundays studying Team.
class who has shown the most chemistry major. played on the
ed the Student Faculty show. aid.
Nancy Springer, the new vice15 the keynote.
.
.
outstanding qualities of leader- hockey and lacrosse teams and
After the initiation, a recepJam~s, who. resIdes 111 PottsNOTICE TO SENIORS
ship durin a her first year at Ur- is a member of WAA. Howard,
president, is a member of Alpha tion for the new members was
sinus".
b
an English major from Drexel
Psi Omega, Stars and Players, held in Mr. Jones' quarters in town, 15 marned and the father
the International Relations Club Fetterolf House.
The award. presented this Hill, is a member of Sig Rho.
of three sons. Though only 24 Ba;~:la~~~~~~aureate Service
years .o~~, he sh?ulders. great r~year for the first time by the I
and the French Club. Nancy is
sponslblhties. ~lS burmng ambl- will be held Sunday, June 7, Y is in the form of a scholarship
also a Whitian.
tlOn .to earn hIS degree has been at 10:45 a.m.
to attend a two-\I.'eek session in
Fred Gentner is the tn'asth
t
f
J
to k e
Members of the senior class
urer. Fred is being pledged for
~ p will assemble at 10:15 a.m. in leadership training at the Amere ~pe us or ~mes
Alpha Psi Omega. He is a memworkmg. Transferrmg ~o Ursm- Rooms 6 and 7 in academic ican youth Foundation's Camp
us from Penn State m 1955, costume.
Merrowvista in Ossipee, New
ber of the track team and of
James was forced to leave be' I
PI NU EP ILON
Stars and Players.
·b·l
Commencement
Hampshire.
h
b
· f·l
h
~~use of IS am,l y responsl I "Ace" is certainly worthy of
T re~ ?~W m:m er~ were reNewly-elected secretary is
ItIes; however, hIS powerful de- I
Commencement will be held this honor She was representa- cently InItIated mto Pi Nu EpsiSally McSparren. Sally is quite
Through the Campus Chest termination has brought his re- in the Gymnasium at 11 a.m., tive from the freshman class to lon, the national musical frateractive in the Curtain Club. She
treasurer, the Ursinus campus turn for his degree.
M~~~~sto~n~f8~1l persons not the WSGA and has been elected nity. Those installed. on May 13
is a sister of Omega Chi soror- has
recently received several letThose of us who feel we are
to serve as secretary of the were Carol Davis, Gmny Keller
ity.
ters
from
three
service
organibogged down with work ShO~ld in the academic procession WSGA and treasurer of the WAA and .Jo. h.n. Deisinge.r,
.
Historian Patti Galloway is a
th will be by card only, Please see
1 bIt f th
d
t
d thi k A
zations
acknowledging
and
freshman \ who has already
~p an , n:
person ~I _ the President of the Senior in the coming year. Gloria has
E l~l 1 I ~ or IS. g1:oup IS ethanking the student body for sJI.;lI.
Vlahos env~able. determl?a
Class for tickets.
also been active on the Campus terml!~ed from.a celtam number
shown great interest in the Cur- its valuable contributions.
bon and stamma IS certamly
Affairs Commission of the Y in of pomts del'lved from active
The Philadelphia Association enough to put us to chame.
varsity sports, and many other participation in U~'s musical
for Retarded Children, reported
Dr. Carazzo Addresses
campus
activities. "Ace," a health group and the :nam.tenance of
that its funds from Ursinus will
and physical education major. an 80 a\'erage fOI fOUl semest~rs.
Final Pre-Med Meeting
be used in the training school,
plans to teach. Ace, who was an The t~ree new me~bers .obtamwhich educates those children
active high school student, is e.d theIr n~eded POIn.ts fl ~m acThe final meeting of the with mental capacities limited
by Mary Dassler
tive work In the Melstersmgers.
Brownback-Anders Pre-medical so that they have been denied
This week all eyes are on Ge- land and Czechoslovakia parti- from Littletown, Pa.
Messiah Chorus. and the Chapel
Society was held on Thursday acceptance in public and private neva as Eastern and Western cipate in the conference. This
Choir.
ATTENTION
evening, May 14, 1959, in S12 of schools. This organization helps Powers meet once again in an proposal was flatly rejected by
After the initiation. the elecPfahler Hall at 7:30 p.m. The to teach these children basic effort to solve one of the most the West on the basis that only
Attention, students interested tion of officers took place. The
guest speaker was Dr. Leo Car- personal habits and means of current problems of the cold powers of "major responsibility" in summer work. Counselors are results were president, Robert
azzo, of the Hazleton Hospital. adjustment to group situations. wal·, Germany. Delegations from should be seated.
needed for YMCA day camp Kreisinger; vice president. GinDr. Carazzo was brought to the Mr. Jerome Reznick, Executive the UnJted States, Great Britian, ! The issues involved in the Ge- work from June 22 to July 17. ny Keller; secretary. Linda
society by Ben Houser, a recent Director of the Associations, France, and Russia are present- neva talk are of major impor- Camp is in session five days a Foard: tr~asurer, Carol Davis;
Ursinus graduate. Dr. Carazzo stated his willingness to come ly involved in a foreig~ minis- tance, and, unfortunately, Rus- week. It is preceded by a week of historian. John Deisinger.
spoke of the ilTIPortance of a here and speak, as he did a t~rs conference at ~mted Na- sia and the West seem strongly orientation for the staff.
pre-medical student's gaining a month ago, 011 their work in the tlOns H~adquarters III GE"neva. divided. On the issue of a peace
Staff members are also needed
BAND
knowledge of the humanities field of educating mentally re- The major purpose of the c~n- I treaty. the West holds the posi- for a resident camp from July
At a banquet held at Spring
along with the sciences. This, tarded children.
ference from the Western P0111t tion that a treaty can be sign- 19 to August 16, Both male and Mountain House in Sch\l.'enksDr. Carazzo claimed, is necesThe American Friends Service of view is to discuss the status of ed only after Germany is re- female cou~elors are needed. ville on May 14. the musical orsary because in medical school, Committee announced that it is Berlin. the reunification of united. Russia contends that a The salary IS $25 to $35 per week ganizations of Ursinus announc t~e student has to devote all of placing our particular contribu- ,~ermany. and Eur?pean. secur- treaty can and should be signed I plus room and board. Water- ed their new officers,
The newly-elected band omhiS energies to the study of med- . tion in its general service fund. ' I~y. From th~ SovIe~ pomt of now with the two Germanys front personnel, a camp nurse.
icine.
.
' thereby enabling the Committee I VIew, the major tOPICS a~e the and that reunification is a ques- and.a cook are also nee~ed. The, ers are:. conductor: ~uis Mitch~
On behalf of the society, Ben I to carry out its programs both in end of four-power occupatlOn of tion which only involves Ger- apphcant for camp nUlse rna) ell;. secleta.ry. Manl}~n Bodllen.
Houser presented Dr. Wagner ' this country and abroad.
BerUn. t~e signing of a peace many. On the Berlin issue the be a pre-med student.
I umform dIrector. WIll Lorentz,
with a gift as a token of ,the.
The World University ser- I treaty WIth Germany. and the West ad\'ocates four-powe~ ocAnyone intere~ted in applying and librari~n, P.at Tucker.
The MeIster mger
selected
society's appree1a.tion of his in- I vice appreciates our effort to ultimate plan for a summit con- cupation of the city until it is for one of these JObs should conspiration and gUIdance.
extend the benefits of our af- ference at some future date.
established as the capital of a tact Mr. Robert Hoffman at the ~he following new officers: presBen then proceede~ to intro- , fluence to other students in the
Thus far, however. discussion reunited Germany. Russia be- Norristown YMCA.
Ident and student cond;lCtor,
La\'erne .J.oseph; vice pre Ident,
duce the new office~s. pres~dent, world who are less prosperous has been limited to the ques- lieves that occupation of Berlin
Ronald Shissler; vice-presIdent, . than we. The Service considers tion of who should be seated at should be ended and West Berlin
TAU SIGn-1A GAMMA
I Bob K~elSmger; secretary, NanHelmut Behlin~; and secretary- I this contribution valuable as the conference. :The actual op- made a free, demilitarized cit
At the annual dinner-dance of cy sprmger; tr~asurer. Barbara
treasurer, HarrIS Treiman.
much for its encouraging indi- ening of the conference was stationed with United Natio:~ Tau Sigma Gamma, on May 8. Peterson;
busmess manager,
I cation of our concern for the somewhat delayed when the So- or Ally token forces. On the the newly elected officers for Peter Shults. .
.
CANTERBURY CLUB
I problems and struggles of fel- I viets proposed that East Ger- matter of European security. it the coming year were announc- The departmg senI?r officers
Last evening the Canterbury , low students as for its financial , many be sea~ed. There was fur- is the Western belief that se- ed. They are Helen Pears?n. were presented with gIftS at the
Club held a service for its de- , worth. The organization is at- I ther dissensIOn over ~he i~sue curity plans can be made only . president;
Lulu Moock, \'lce ' banquet. Dr. Plu1lip and Sam
parting seniors The group was tempting to follow our request whether or not diSCUSSIons after Germany has been reunit- . president; Lynne Yonker, cor- Fo~al were also honored ~or
then feted to ~efreshments and and put the contribution into I should be held at a round table ed and a fool-proof inspection ' responding secretary; Coral Le~ their great help and leadershIp.
shared an evening of fellowship its services in Japan-possibly to , with East and West Germ~ny and control program set up Koffke, recording secretary.
COMMENCEAIENT
with the fellowship group of st. help in the building of a Co-op- I seated at separate tables, actmg Russia, on the other hand, see~ I Pearl Cadmus! trea?urer; Pat
James' Evansburg
erative Student Center and Hos- as advisors to the other powers no connection between German Hoehl, chaplam; G3:il Rice and . President Donald L. HelfferOn 'MOnday, May 25, the tel.
and en.joyi~g ,the privilege of reunification and European se- I Joni Meszaros.
dmner-dance lch of Ursinus Coll~ge has angroup w1ll hold its annual closTown House delivered its gra- discussmg ISSues With the con- curity. and therefore proposes a chairmen; Barb swope, keeper nounced the awardmg of honing banquet at the rectory of titude verbally when Cora Lee sent of the f.our major powers. zone be established in Central of archives; Adele Statzell ~nd, orary degre~ at the Commencethe church. Rev. and Mrs. Eddy and Bill McQuoid present- Another seatmg problem arose Europe in which armaments are Robin
Forepaugh.
rushmg ment exercISes to be held MonPlatts wUl be host to the group. ed them with the check.
I when Russia suggested that Po(Continued on page 4)
I chairmen.
I
{Continued on page 4)

I On May 14, the cheerleaders
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

W~r lIIr!iinu5

Brrkly

....

THE VENERABLE FROST

....

BEAUTIFUL AMERICA

....

Published twenty-two times each academic year by the
by John Swinton
A Saga of the American Tourist
students of Ursmus College
Fifty-seventh year of publication
Mitchell Hall at the Universi- lar, hoping it will combust or
by Jobn Beilemann
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ...... . ..... ... ... . .. ... ................ Marla J. Shllton
While traveling through the
Borris has just streaked across
PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS ... . . ......... C. D. Mattern ty of Delaware has a seating ca- something. I've known some that
FACULTY ADVISOR . ........ . . .. .... . . . ... .. . .. ... ... ...... R. T Schellhase pacity of 900. Another 300 or so get along as teachers without U:nited states, I have met many half a continent in two days,
ADVERTISING MANAGER ..... .. ...... . ... .. ... . ...... . ... Merrill Anderson
dIfferent people from every- and he cannot walt to tell his
CIRCULATION MANAGER ...... . .... . ... ........ ...... . ... . .. .. . Sue Cohen can be sandwiched in along the doctor's degrees."
sides and at the rear of the audFrost discussed reading other where in the nation . It has given friends back home how he went
News Staff
NEWS EDITOR ... .. . . . ... .. ..... . . . ....... . ............... Catherine Nicolai itorium, making the total ca- poets:"A poet can get lost in his me great pleasure to watch my seven hundred and !lfty mUes
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR ...... . ... . ....... . . ........... ancy Divelbiss pacity 1200. On Friday night, rhyme and meter. I read the first fellow Americans enjoying the in such a short time. Somebody
NEWS REPORTERS-Jonl Meszaros, Katrinka chnabel, John wi nton Cal
GriffI n. Charles Kl ieman, andra Critchley. Paul Kras ner, Marilynn May 15, 1200 students, faculty , poem in the book. After two or beauties of their great country. might ask him what he saw.
Bodlll'n, Antje Harries, Barbara Pine. Joanna Miller
and townsfolk crowded into the three samples you can tell what How stirring these people are,
"What did we see? Oh, we
Feature Staff
hall, and the spillover crowd he is trying to say and whether and how sentimental they seem weren't watching."
to be about their country and
Now we join Borris and his
~~s\i&~~~~ful~tRE 'EDIT'O R ': :: ::::: :: ::::: :::::::. ~ ~~~.. ~~' ..Mg~pl~o~~ adjourned to another nearby he has done it."
Then he intimated that he its wonders. The American tour- wife as they walk through the
FEATURE WRITER - Linda Lee. Dave WIlliams. Bruce herman. Cindy building where an intercom wire
Buchanan, Betty Heale, Carol Schmidt. Gi nny Kaiser
hook-up broadcast the words of suffered from sleeplessness, but ist is deeply patriotic. In order windy streets of Chicago, a huge
Sports Staff
the .Mitchell Hall speaker. The said, "If you suffer from insom- to appreciate his feelings and city, new and different from the
SPORTS EDITOR .. ... . ........ ... ..... . .................. Helmut Behling speaker: poet Robert Frost. nia, don't take pills for it. Re- emotions, let's take a trip eastern cities, the hub of th,e
A
OCIATli: SPORTS EDITORS ............ Jerry )[orlta, Flora )'IcQueen
SPORTS REPORTERS ..... .. . . . Bob Hohn, Carol Heffelfi nger, Larry Koch Frost shuffled onstage at 8: 15 spect your insomnia. In insomnia aroun.d our lovely country with nation's industry, and the last
p.m. His head was bowed and ~ou pro,bably do ~~e best think- I a typIcal ~erican. .
large city before they reach Los
Production Staff
The Amencan tourISt, whom Angeles. As the buildings tower
PROOF~~r1>~r~R~I~~~h:bra~~J 's;rCI~orls Fieh::;, Joan Grace, Arlene Andrews, his white hair tumbled over his mg you U ever do.
Concerning education, Frost I I shall call Borris, is off on his above his head, Borris turns to
CIRCULATION STAFF . ......... Judy Powell, Vickie :\liller, Joanne Knerr forehead. Robert Hillyer, H.
Fletcher Brown Professor of said, "All there is to it is hang- vacation, and has decided to his wife and says, "Let's go to a
Entered December 19. 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as second class matter, English at the university, and a ing around 'til you catch on."
take a motor trip around the baseball game."
___~____u_r_,d_er_ A_c_t_o:....r--=-.::.
Congress of March 3. 1879
Pulitzer Prize-winning lyric poet
A friend complained of having United States. With his camera
After the baseball game. BorMailing Address : Camp.us PORt OfClce, Ul'slnllS College, Collegevl11e,
in his own right, stepped to the to move to a hick town like Bos- under his arm, and wearing his ris and his wife drive out to the
Pennsyl vania
rostrum to introduce his old ton: "I never quite thought of straw hat and sun glasses and beach of Lake Michigan to
Terms : Mal! Subscription-$2.25 per annum; General ubscrlptlon- Payable friend. In his short introduc- Boston in that way. You know, a his wife dressed In her shortest watch the sun cast It..'i last rays
_ _ _ _ lltrough the Ursi lluli Co l1 eg~ ActivlUI's Fee only.
tion of Frost, Hillyer sprinkled hick town is a town where, after shorts and dirtiest sneakers, of the day upon the cool. calm,
EDITORIAL
liberally such glowing phrases midnight, nothing goes on. I they fill the car with the neces- silver-blue water.
As Borris
as "best loved", "outstanding lived in a Vermont town-anly sary clothing, packed in old, looks out over the pure crystalAmerican poet", " will be remem- 300 people-and after midnight, weather-beaten suitcases and clear lake, as beautiful and awebered for all time". Hillyer also I was always on. I had my own large paper bags, and leave inspiring as any ocean, he
Many of us are .now thinking about the summer reminded the audience of Frost's night club. I'd go out and kill home , without notifying the I thinks, "Where's a toilet?"
many honorary degrees, prizes, porcupines with it."
paper boy, for a wonderful
From Lake Michigan. Borris
Those of us who are lucky enough know where we'll be and the recent honors from OxOn his poem "Stopping by the American vacation.
and his wife set out toward the
working and have the security of the knowledge that we ford and Cambridge. "Robert Woods on a Snowy Evening": Their first stop is Valley Forge, west. As they cruise along, the
Frost has been honored all over "Some people have made a death located about twenty-five miles green plains of Wyoming stretch
have a job. Others must still look for positions.
the United States and England," poem out of it. That wont' do. I from Philad,elphia, overlooking out for miles in every direction
Some view summers with much anticipation as that said Hillyer. "And Ireland", add- dO~'t mind tl\eir interpretations the Schuylkill, with its hills still like a huge, velvet carpet of
ed Frost from the side. The old ~om~ me one better, but I don't gullied by the entrenchments wild
grass
and
sagebrush
time of year to relax and get away from the problems of poet nodded in mock condes- hke It when they degrade the made by the tired soldiers of beneath clear, blue skies, with
Washington's first United states the purple mountains far becollege work. It is often viewed, perhaps not consciously, cension or smiled quizzically at poem."
Hillyer
and
the
audience
One of the poems which Rob- Army during that long, cold yond. As he comes to the top of
as the time when all responsibilities, deadlines, and assigned throughout his enthusiastic in- e.rt Fros~ sai~ wa~ "Birch~s". He wiuter which they spent there a little rise , Borris stops his car,
then, finally, it was hkes to IdentIfy hImself WIth the while fighting for their new na- and as he steps out to take a
work ceases. But in actuality summer is the best time for traduction;
his turn to approach the ros- bowed silvery. tree. "When news- tion. It is one of the most fam- picture of all this grandeur, the
trum.
papermen WIth cameras come ous historical parks in the sun is reflected off a pile of old
developing our sense of responsibility.
America's Poet Laureate was around, they try to get me to United States.
beer cans under a greasewood
Usually in the summer we are completely on our own. paunchy, slow, and if anything, stand by a birch tree. EveryAtop a wooded hill stands the tree.
When Borris and his wife fiWe handle our own finances more so than we do at college, looked more than his 85 years. where I go I look for birch trees imposing Washington Memorial
He supported his ancient frame to see if they are behaving like Chapel, with the third largest nally reach Yellowstone Park,
earn the money we have to budget, and save as much as on the solid lectern and spoke in I tell them tQ." .
carillon in the .world. The chap- they are much impressed by Old
we can. Besides being responsible for budgeting our in- a gruff, low (in fact, sometimes It used to be pOSSIble,. after see- el, and the adjoining Museum of Faithful, spouting water high
inaudible) voice, which, never- ing Robert Frost, to VOIce the old American History are a shrine above their heads.
The hot
come, we are responsible for budgeting our time. Too theless, abounded in expression. cl.iche, ::He certainly is ,spry for not only to Washington and his springs also attract their atA Frost reading is an exper- hIS age . No more. Frost s move- army, but. also to all the United tention.
often the summer goes by without our having done half
ience in digression, for the ven- ments and mannerisms are those States. From the waHs of the
"Look at all the steam, Borthe things we had planned.
erable poet is inclined to offer of a very old man. But, some- chapel hang the first flags of ris."
his little philosophies more fre- ho~, Fro~t retains his keen ana- the nation, and imbedded in the "Yeah. Wonder how it works?",
Summer is a good time to evaluate ourselves. We can quently
than he recites his lytIca~ mmd a.nd .his pun~ent ceiling are the shields of all the and as he tUfns away. Borris
take time to view what we have done thus far with our- poems. He described himself as phrasmg. He IS st.lll 10QllaCl~)us, forty-eight states, in the order flicks his cigarette butt Into the
.th
ti . t
. not. garrulous..He IS n?t anxlOus which they came into the un- pool of seething water.
selves, what we want to do, and what kind of education n~l t eHr ~n .0Pt Tlstt~or a peS:StI - to mstruct hIS audIence; he ion The stained-glass windows Taking the longest route home
h merely wants to chat with them'
mls.
e
s
JUS
cu
mg
up
WI
.
. . ' of the
chapel are red and blue, our travelers come upon the,
. we'll need to meet our future. It is in this task of deciding couplets". Frost loves couplets:
"A
I t'
f t f
. t·
therefore, any analYSIS of hIS and in the daytime as the sun Grand Canyon of Arizona Borfor the future that our summer jobs can be most reward- It ~~up e t s a t~~ 0 fsso~~a 10~t l own poetry is likely to be cryp- shines through the~ and is re- ris gets the urge to ride a 'burro
. rlOgs "':0 lOgs . og~, ~. t tic. Exactly how Frost composes flected off' the white limestone down to the Canyon floor but
ing. Sometimes it is better to sacrifice a big pay from a lSh
a .mtanj·lagted rna k m g · . fros his poems is a mystery he never walls the chapel is filled with he soon finds out that he is alt
en m er ec e one a f h IS av- d' I
A th D I R e
'.
.
job which is not challenging and take a job which offers orite
couplets as an llustration: ~sc ose~'d ~E e He'lalware ( h- the natl.onal co~ors..
lergic to the animals, and in
"F'
h L d
littl
view sal,
ven I yer
w 0
Standmg amId aU thlS patri- more places than one. Therefore,
us more in experience. Through a summer job we may
.orkglve, °th or , my
e
has been close to Frost for 40 otic splendOT Borris asks one of he has to be satisfied with
Jd
0 es
ecaretakers,
th'
.
'
I'llonf ee.
.
Th
t
years ) d oesn 't k n 0~ . .. W
.
erh
the
"Who won the standing on the nm
and 100klOg
hit on what we really want to do in life.
An
. k orgive " y grea
or not Frost confIdes hIS trade battle of Valley Forge?"
(Continul'd on page 4)
Summer also involves much discipline. It's that time
bi
. g ~o e o~ m e : .
secrets in his old friend, the reof year when we can read all those books we've seen re- Contmumg hlS dISCUSSIon of lationship between the two men
Fros~ ?bserved, "A po~t seems to be well summarized by
~iewed in the NEW YORK TIMES.
It's also a good couplets,
must have spmt. A poet who IS Hillyer in 'A Letter to Robert
~l~e to take a few extra courses. And if you live at home, too sure of himself has no spirit. Frost':
You won~~r how good Pope
'Ours is a startling friendship,
It s a good time to help out the family, for a change.
because art,
Something to keep in mind when we work in the really was.
Commenting on the art of
Mother Of quarrels, who tears
summer is the fact that we are college students. Some- poetry, Frost remarked, "I'd as
friends apart,
Has bound us even closer,
times this knowledge immediately creates in other people soon write free verse as play
mind and heart.' "
the thought, "So you're a college student. Well, let's see tennis with the net down." Then,
typically, he digressed. "You
Robert Frost's Delaware audiwhat makes you so special to rate that opportunity."
know, you don't come onto a ence was impressed .. It cal1ed
Therefore, summer can be viewed as a time with new tennis court to test the court, him back to the lectern three
challenges and opportunities, and a successful summer but to test yourself. You ?o.n:t I times, applauding him enthusicome into the world to see If It S astically each time. When he
should teach us something and help us to grow.
- Ed. any good but to see if you're any left the Mitchell Hall stage at
good at it."
9 :45 p.m., the old poet-philosoFrost, on college degrees: pher was much closer in the:
"Some fellows pile up knowledge minds and hearts of those 1200
and stuff like oily rags in a cel- people with whom he had talked.
The Complete
321 MAIN STREET
Sporting Goods Store
I Stationery & School Supplies
Only Prescription Drug Store
TAILOR MADE JACKETS
in Town.
of all kinds.
Aside from the usual oppor-' By seven-thirty they had fintunities for amusement at ur-I ished a satisfying meal of rare
228 W. Main Street
sinus there is one which is rarely hamburgers on toasted rolls,
l' arns - Notions - Cards
Norristown, Pa.
enjoyed by most students, but embellished beans, baked potaCOLLEG EVILLE
which was recently (one rainy I toes, and camp coffee. Just as.
BRUCE DROBNYK
week-end in May) attempted by water was being heated for'
Campus Representative
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP a few fool-hardy, enthusiastic dish-washing, Miscellaneous de478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa. souls (six). It may have happen- clded to go wading in the 'Perk',
See our new line of
lana C. Schatz ed like this. (I'm being vague in and returned, after the dishes
\ HU 9-6061
WINTER JACKETS
the hopes that the wrong people had been washed, with damp
won't come to the right conclu- slacks, scratched legs, and wet
sions. I'm prepared to deny ev- sneakers, mumbling some silly
erything that may be Implied.) story about a mouptain and a
ENJOY THE FINE CUISINi
Here is my fantasy:
voice that said, 'I dare you'.
COZY AND COMFORTABLE
Later, when the bedrolls were
At ten of five on Friday afIN THE
ternoon six girls decided to go down and everything was settlcamping. By five o'clock they ed, they sat around the blazing
had piled into a stationwagon, fire and played cards, read poamid blankets, flashlights. pans, etry, told jokes, and sang a few
AT
and various other neces. lties. standard camp songs. At elevenWhat a happy man he would have been if
Before six-thirty there was a thirty they went to bed and at
his man Stanley could have brought along
fire burning in a brick fireplace eleven forty-five they heard the
a cartoll of Coke! That cold crisp taste,
at a nearby picnic area, and the sound of a human-type catcall.
<:>
Bean Embellisher was busy em- A few minutes later there were
that lively lift would certainly hit the spot
bellishing Ursinus-kltchen bak- , weird laughs, hoots, and y~lls
LUNCHEON & DINNER
with any tired explorer. In fact, af r your
ed beans with ketchup, mustard, echoing around the campsIte.
SERVED DAllY lDd SUNDAY
next safari to class-wouldn't Coca-Cola
and brown sugar. The other Was it panic when Coffee Brewer
taste good to you?
members of the group were busy 1 stood up, holding her sleepingalso. The Coffee Brewer had just bag around her with one hand
BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKEI
finished cracking an egg into a and a brick in the other, declarpot of coffee, Fire Feeder had ing that she was going to put
put two more logs on the fire, I' an end to the disturbance? Was
Bottfed under authority of The Coca·Cola Company by
the Photographer' had taken a it fear that made someone yell
picture of the ~ampsite, and the 'Tum off that light!' when OrOrganizer had made arrange- ganizer attempted to learn the
ments to have some electric identity of one of the Intruders?
THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BO'rrLING CO_ANY
FOR THAT .. LATE· AT·, NITE . APPETITE ' . I • • • ~;:J .~.'''''''
lights turned on. The other And what was it that made MLsOUR KIT C HEN I 5 0 'p E NUN TIL 2 A; - ..... . , . 'I
camper was MIscellaneous.
(Continued on palte 4)
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Hel's Corner

LeCato Second in
In tercollegia tes;
Loses to Floyd

Alice Irwin Leads
Girls LaCrosse to
Winning Season

UC Nine Loses to Drew
Defeats F & M, P. M. C.

In the spotlight of this week's sports events again stands
sophomore Vernon Morgan, the new Middle Atlantic champion
in the one mile run. Right in the beginning of the 1959 track season
we knew that Vern was potentially capable of beating each one
of his opponents in the MidcUe AtlantIc College Division and thus
On Saturday morning, May 2,
On Friday the girls lacrosse
A hard-hitting Ursinus squad tbey hit loose a 19 hit attack
becoming the major contender for the mile championship. Vern 1959, four Ursinus girls traveled team concluded an undefeated traveled to Lancaster to pick up that produced 17 runs. Wenhold,
to Bryn Mawr to represent Ursi- season with a 14-0 shutout a 13-5 victorY over F. and M. The Christ, and Drummond collectdid not disappoInt us. This past Saturday, against tough com- nus College in the Middle At- against Temple. Starting the 14 hit attack brought taUies ed round trIp blasts, while "Big
petition from Maat, Dickenson, and Merv Bryan, West Chester, lantic states' Intercollegiate game in a downpowr of rain did across in the first, fourth, fifth Jim" Wenhold also hit a triple
Morgan ran a 4:28.9 mile on the Swarthmore track, winning the Tennis Tournament. Although not dampen the spirits of the and sixth. After a 7 run spree on a single. Bob Wagner was 4
race by a relatIvely wide margin of 30 yards. His Victory meant Joanne Scholl and Sandy Rine- Ursin us attack as they sunk the ill the sixth the F and M. coach or 5 for the day including a
a new Middle Atlantic mile record in the College Division as well hart were defeated in hard first goal seconds after the 1n- limited the game to seven in- double and a triple. Ted Kershfought matches that morning, itial center draw, paving the rungs. Elmer Haigh was the win- ner had a perfect day at the
as a new school record for Ursinus (the old record, too, was set senior, Carol LeCato and sopho- way for the right additIonal ning pitcher, receiving relief in plate with a 3 for 3.
by Morgan in 4 :31.2 on the PMC track).
more, Carol Heffelfinger, ad-I goals scored in the first half.
the seventh in the person of
Throughout the game it was
During the second half the at- Jack Haag
a one-sided fest with Drummond
We feel that words cannot do justice to Vernon Morgan's vanced to the upper rounds.
achievement and we are convinced that the title of Middle Carol LeCato defeated Mary tack succeeded in running up
Freshman "Sweets" Harper led getting into very little trouble
Atlantic champion speaks for itself and · does not require any Juilbenkian
from
Skidmore the score wIth five more goals the hitting attack, picking up until the seventh when Jack
College ' 6-,
4 3-,
6 6- 3 , to gain the rna km
' g th e gran d total four - four hits in five trips to the Haag relieved him. PMC found
praise or elaboration other than its mention.
semi-final round, while Miss teen . The teamwork displayed plate. One of hls four hits was Haag more to their liking and
Morga.n also set a new record in the half-mile. He only came Heffelfinger reached the same by the attack Is easlly explained a double and another was a promptly picked up 4 runs. EIin fourth m competition, but he set a new school record of 2:00.7. berth with an impressive 9-7, 1 by the even distributIon of goals triple. Wagner, Williams, and mer Haigh came in to relieve
4-6, 6-2, win over second-seeded Lynne Crosley at second home, Wen hold all collected extra base Haag and to limit the game with
NOTICE
Mencher from Sarah ' the key offensive poSition, wa.s hits while Armstrong, Williams, no further damage
1 BonDle
Lawrence College.
high scorer with four points. and Kershner each had two hits.
P.M.C. Game
The varSIty sweaters have. ar- Then, the two Carols, who play Tama Williams and Anne SanF. & 1\1. Game
Ursinu
a.b. r. h. rbi
r~ved and are re3;dy for distnbu- number one and two on the un- senbach, first and third homes Ursinus
a.b. r . h. rbi Wagner, ss ................... 5 4 4 2
tlOn at my o~ce m the Old Gym. defeated girls' tennis team, met respectively, are each credited Lim , 2b ........................ 4 2 1 2 Harper, If ................ 1 0 0 0
The followmg upperclassme.n each other in the semi-finals. I with three goals. Attack wings. Harper, rf ................... 5 2 4 2 Strunk, rf .................... 2 2 1 0
ha~e properly filed th~lr appl~- Miss LeCato emerged the victor Judy Brinton and Alice Irw1n, WUllams, cf . ............... 4 1 2 2 Henry, rf .................... 1 0 0 0
Sweeping every set in easy catlOns an~ may receIve theu in an exciting 7-5 6-2 battle I contributed two apiece. Alice al- Henry cf
1 2 0 0 Williams, cf ................ 3 1 1 1
fashion, the Ursinus racqueteers sw;a~ersB WIthout Md~PhoSitl: B k and advanced to th~ finals.
so captains the team.
Wenh~lrl, ·lb" :~:~·.~:::::::~::· 4 1 t 2 Savastio, cf .................. 0 1 0 2
downed Wilkes 7-0 on Tuesday,
o Mn. haulmaBnl' ItCt aeRo hec In the final round played the
Defensively Ursinus played a I Kershner, If ................ 3 2 2 1 McCrae, cf .................. 1 0 0 0
er, i lC Ed
ae B ewe,
d.
1
. game 0 ft en sur- McCrae ,....................
If
1 1 0 0 M
Wenhold,
May 12, at the home courts. The B
k
Li IC ad tfollowmg
afternoon,'Caro
me t very aggressIve
h lbIb .................. 04 21 30 02
second
and
third
doubles D~~gmOm'ond, calvriono FSO' x, Endwwoaord her toughest opponent in the I prising the Temple attack. Luey Wagner, ss .................... 3 1 1 0 urp y,
................... .
Kershner,
If ................ 3 0 3 1
matches were wiped out by a vi- G b ht P I R ' ll K lth M - tournament- t op-seeded Donna Magness, Sus ie W agner, an d Koch , ss ............ ........ 0 0 0 0 M
G th If
?
0 0 0
olent wind storm just as they era, r;~hd S~~u~~he:, ROb~t Floyd from William and Mary I Faye Bardman are to be C?ffi- Armstrong, 3b .............. 4 1 2 1 c ra,
............... ~
were getting under way. The vic- T
b 11 W
Wh 1
College. Carol played well mended for several interceptlOns Christ, c ........................ 1 1 0 0 Lim, 2b ......................... 3 0 0 0
tory was Ursinus' third against ~~e ~OiIOW~~rgenSOPhO:O~re·s may against the effective drop shots I and .for their unusual abiJity in Haigh, p ........................ 3 1 1 1 Koch, 2b ................. 2 1 1 1
five defeats, and its second in a
.
t
b
.
d
of Miss Floyd but finally bowed picking up loose players threat- Haag, p ........................ 0 0 0 0 Armstrong, 3b ......... 4 2 2 1
'
.
int
Christ, c ..... .. .......... 3 1 2 1
row. With three matches re- o bt am swea ers y paymg a e- I
posit
of
$19.00.
This
deposit
will
6-1. The crowd of supporters emng to sc.ore. They a:e po,
Ttl
33 13 -1 -11 Fitt£, C ......................... 2 0 0 0
maining against easy schools, be returned after a student has 6-1,
o.n hand gave both players a counte~ pomt, and t~ll'd man
0 as..................
Drummond, p .......... 4 2 2 1
the team could conceivably top matriculated one term as a J'un- flOe ovation at the end of the respectIvely. Center. LIZ Whee.1- Ursinus ............ 1 0 0 4 1 7 0--13
the .500 mark.
.
I match
er and defense wlOgS Weelze F. & M ............. 0 0 0 0 1 2 2- 5 Haag, p ....................... 1 0 0 0
O r , '
b
SO-Haigh 6 Haag O' BB- HaIgh, p .. , .................... 0 0 0 0
Instrumental in the victory as l
James Sandercock Allan WalThis is Carol's second year in Sperber and Gail Rice are to e .
"
___ _
usual, was captain Art Martella,
ton
'
succession
runner-up
of
the
congratulated
for
being
dependI
~~1~m~'
~:~~O~d i~~:~~:~'
Totals ................. 40 17 ]9 12
who did not play in a losing
.
Director of Athletics
Intercollegiates" and she de- able connectors In bringing the
'
.
, P.M.C....... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 0- 5
game all day, winning 6-0, 6-0,
E. M. BAILEY,
serves muc~ credit fo~ her fine bal~ from the defense to the at- Wagner.
....
Ursinus .... 0 1 2 5 4 2 2 I x-I7
in the singles and by the same
representatlOn of Ursmus Col- tac .
.
I The Bears traveled to Madison,
score in the doubles with partlege, both in the tournament
Coach ~arge Watson 15 ver' ~PW Je"',ey, to be u')set by Drevi ( u~hriO'ht
ner Rudy Celis. Rudy won his
and in her four years of college pleased wlth the success of tr Umver..;i"y. The Ursinus baseball
match in fine fashion, 6-2, 6-2.
playing. Congratulations, Carol! 1959 team. Our o~ponents score I tc .. \ 1 wh ch had p.·oduced ove~'
13
The tightest match of the afteronly 13 goals agaInst Janet Scl.- 12 runs on 13 hits in each of the
noon took place in the fifth
l
neider, our consistent freshma ') 1:11 t three outings, was limited to
singles match between Don Fagoalie. Ursinus boasts a proui C'nlv one run and five scattered
mous and AI Thomas of Wilkes.
total of 71 goals scored against hits. Terry Shaner deserved a
About nine hundred Fulbright
Famous was extended a good
SATURDAY - MAY 23
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches opponents this year. Hopes for lJ"!tter fate for he only gave up 'ch ola rships for graduate study
deal in the second set but rallied
next year aTe high as the teal'l two runs.
or pre-doctoral research in 27
in fine fashion to win 6-3, 8-6.
GEORGE SOMMER
Rt. 422 I
is losing only three seniors.
I
Drew Game
din 1 nt countries will be availThe scores are as follows:
and His Orchestra
Ursin us
a.b. r. h . rbi able for the 1960-61 academic
Limerick, Pa.
1. Art Martella ,U, defeats Bill
Lilr. 2b ....................... 4 0 0 0 year.
Swaback, 6-0, 6-0
Harpel', rf .................... 3 0 l O I n additlon to the Fulbright
2. Rudy Celis, U' defeated Arnold COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY I
r7j1li'I~1S, cf ................ 4 0 1 0
\\ urds, scholar 1 ips for study
KOPPER KETTLE
Himmel, 6-2, 6-2
NEED
A
HAIRCUT
\~- nhold, In ................ 4 0 0 0 in Latll1 Amel iea under the InFOR. THOSE TASTY TREATS
3. Bob Hahn, U' defeats Paul
454 Main Street
Kershner, If ................ 2 0 0 0 ter-American Cul t ural ConvenDecorated Cakes for all
Bleifer, 6-4, 6-2
Savastio la) ................ 1 0 0 0 l' n ar a l 0 offered for 1960-61.
Cone~evtlle, Pa.
See . . .
4. Shel Wagman, U' defeate Dave
occasIons
~·\""ner. s') ................. 3 1 1 0
Applications for both the FulDunlap 6-1, 7-5
"The Best Place te Eat"
Armstrong, 3b ............ 3 0 0 0 bright and IACC awards will be
5. Don Famous, U' defeats AI HU 9-4771 L. E. Knosl1er. Prop.
HU 9-4236
Christ, c ........................ 3 0 1 1 available on May 1. The InstiThomas 6-3, 8-6
Claude, Claude Jr.
Shaner, p .................... 3 0 1 0 tute of International Education
6. Larry Habgood, U, defeats
Control your cash with a
- - - - administers both of these stuBob Halpbrin 6-1, 6-3
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
or Pete
Special Checking Account.
Totals ....... ........ 30 1 5 I . dent programs for the U. S. DeID. Martella-Celis, U, defeat
Lots of mileage left in your old
Protect your valuables in
partment of State.
(a) .Fouled out to 3rd In 7th.
Swaback-Dunlap 6-0, 6-0
a Safe Deposit Box.
shoes-have them re. paired at
Urslnus ...... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1
The Fulbright scholarships
2D. Hahn Habgood and Himmelat 313 Main Street
Drew .......... 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0-2 cover travel, tuition, books and
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
COLLEGEVILLE
Bleifer, called, wind.
maintenance for one academic
3D. Wagman-Morita and ThomII Main Street
Collegeville
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.
On Saturday Pancoast's men year. Countries participating in
NATIONAL BANK
as-Halpbrin, called, wind.
Also a line of NEW SHOES
I had their hitting shoes on as the program include Argentina,

I

UC Racqueteers
Down Wilkes 7-0
Martella Stars

. ---

I

'I

as

Grant

Gr d
tndy
c ola 'sl ips

SPECI('S

I

I

---------------------------------------------....;....------------------------

Do }f,u Think for Yourself?
1. Do you think that men who look you straight in
the eye when they talk are (A) to be trusted? (8)
nearsighted? (e) watching your reaction?

AD

2. Of three men who have asked her for a date, should
a girl pick (A) the one with a big car and money?
(B) the one who makes lots of jokes, but is broke?
(e) the one who helped her study for an exam?

AO
sO

Mountaineers say they climb a mountain "because
it's there." Does this strike you as (A) logical?
(B) indicative of an inferiority complex? ee) a
symbol of man's drive to conquer nature?

4. If you were offered a million dollars to be the first
man to fly to the moon, would you (A) leap at the
chance? (B) take the money and hire someone
else to go? (e) find out why the job paid so much?

eo

cO

cO

•

(

THIS QUIZ IS THE)
TIP-OFF! ::~

5. Do you think the maxim "A penny saved is a
penny earned" is CA) an excuse for miserliness?
(B) a thrift precept more people should follow?
(e) a disastrous economic policy?

AD

6, Do you believe that the expression "Every cloud
has a silver lining" is (A) sticky sentimentality?
(B) optimism with a poetic license? (e) faulty
meteorology?

AD

7. Do you think that helping other people at all times
will (A) give you a lot of fun? (B) win you a lot of
friends? (e) get you into a lot of trouble?

AD

8. Do you think the primary purpose of parking
meters is to CA) stop all-day parking? (B) raise
money? (c) make people leave their cars at home?

AD

AD
eO

cO

AO
eO

cO

sO

cO

eo

cO

sO

cO

eO

cO

9. In choosing a filter cigarette, would you AD
depend most (A) on the claims you read eO
and hear'? (B) on satisfying yourself that cO
you're getting the right filtration and
taste? (c) on the recommendations of
your friends?

When you think for yourself .. , you depend
on judgment, not chance, in your choice of
cigarettes. That is why men and women
who think for themselves usually smoke
VICEROY. They know that only VICEROY
has a thinking man's filter and a smoking
man's ta te.,

*If you, hate checked (C) on three out of the
first four questions, and (n) onfour out of the
last five . .. you certainly think for yourself!
0111119, nro....... WUII....- Toba<:ca Corp.

The Man Who Th~nks for Himself Knows-

Australia, Austria, Belgium and
Luxembourg, Brazil,
Burma,
Chile, China, Denmark, Ecuador,
Finland, France, Germany, Iceland, Greece, India, Iran , Italy,
Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand. Norway, Peru, Phlllppines .
Spain. Turkey and the United
Kingdom. Awards for study in
Ireland are also available under
the arrangement simliar to the
Fulbright program.
The lACC program makes one
or more awards available for
graduate study in the following
Latin American countries: Bolivia, Brazil,' Chile , Colombia,
Costa Rica, Cuba, the DominJcan
RepUblic, Ecuador, Guatemala,
Haiti, Honduras. Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru
and Venezuela. rACC scholarships cover transportation, tuition and partial to full maintenance.
General eligibility requirements for both categories of
I awards are: 1. U.s. citizenship at
I time of application. 2. A bache'
lor's degree or its equivalent. 3
knowledge of the language of
the host country sufficient to
carry out the proposed study
project and to communicate
with the p~ople of the country,
and 4. good health. A good academic record and demonstrated
capacity for independent study
are al 0 necessary. Preference is
given to applicants under 35
years of age who have not previously lived or studied abroad.
Applicants will be required to
submit a plan of proposed study
: that can be carried out pront• ably within the year abroad.
Applicants for Fulbright and
IACC scholarships for 1960-61
will be accepted until Nov. 1,
1959. Requests for applications
I must be postmarked before Oct.
1 15. Write to the Information
and Counseling Division, Institute of Internation Enucation, 1
I East 67th Street, New York 21,
I New York.

I

I

crushproof
box.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ••• A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI

I

I
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Puzzle Contest
Features Prizes

Examination Roster -

News of the Nation . ..

Ilimited

(<..:ontlnued from p age 1)

Spring 1959

:: Letters to
the Editor

Jr. Class Plans
Senior Year and
Discusses Ruby

or abolished. In objecWED., JUNE 3
MON., JUNE 1
SAT., MAY 23
tives, the two powers also differ.
9 A.M.
A special ~word puzzle Western powers wish to mainDear Editor,
9 A.M.
9 A.M.
Eng. Lit. 12 .......... 4 Drafting ........ S101 Bio. 104 ............ S12
contest, featuring 627 prizes and tain the integrity of Western
The purpose of this letter is
exclusive to college pel'sonnel, Berlin without weakening its
1:10 P. M.
Econ. 14 ............ 16 Chern. 110 ...... S312
On Tuesday, May 12, at 6:30 not simply to praise but essentiwill be presented by Liggett & military position in Europe.
Eng. Lit. 16 .......... 4 Eng. Lit. 4 II ...... 7 Econ. 4 I .............. 7
p.m., the Junior Class, at their ally to thank the kitchen for
Myers Tobacco Co. starting Apr. Russia hopet to gain in terna Greek 4 ................ 2 Econ. 4 II ............ 7
meeting in S 12, heard the suc- some of the excellent meals that
13. Only students and faculty tional recognition for East GerHistory 2 .... S12 & Ed. 4 II ............ S108
cessful financial report from have been served lately in the
members of accredited colleges many and for Soviet power in
S105 & S116 French 16 .......... 14
THURS., MAY 28
their recent prom. Other reports college dining room. It seems to
and universities are eligible to Eastern Europe, while at the
Hist. 118 .............. 8 Ma tho 4 ..... ..... S115
of pending business were also me that recently the meals have
9 A.M.
P. E. 4 .. .......... S116
compete. Contest experts are same time preventing West Ger made: Lynn Ransom suggested been noticeably improved. I beBio. 22 .............. S12 Ital. 4 .................. 14 Physics 2 II .... S102
quick to point out the odds for many from becoming a military
Math. 8 ............ S115
that the class may have the op- lieve that breakfast is the most
Econ.
12
I
..........
S3
winning prizes in the contest power in a Western alliance.
Math. 17 .......... Sl1 Pol. Sci. 6 ............ 8
portunity of obtaining a jazz obvious manifestation of this
Ed.
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....................
A
are very good, when compared
Before the conference is conPsych. 4 ......... . S108
1:10 P. M.
group to play at the school next improvement. Within the past
Eng.
Lit.
4
I
........
7
to most contests which are open cluded the West hopes to preBio. 18 ............ S12
fall-a project which was con- two weeks we have had what is
Eng. Lit. 25 .......... 6
1:10 P. M.
to the entire U. S. populateion. sent a "package plan" to the
Econ. 6 ................ 16
sidered too late this year to fol- commonly referred to as a
120
..........
L
History
Chern. 118 ...... S312
.The grand prizes are two 1959 Soviets. This idea has already
low through. President John "starch breakfast" only twice;
Music 14 I ........ M Ed. 24 ........... ... S105 Pub. Sp. 4 ............ 4
Rambler "Americans". There are been denounced by Russia as a
Forrest announced the candi- all other breakfasts consisted of
Phil. 2 .................... 4 Eng. Compo 2 I .. 16
25 second prizes of Columbia curtailment
of negotiations.
dates for senior class officers: eggs prepared in a variety of
Pol. Sci. 4 ............ 2
" 2 II .......... S12
stereophonic Hi-Fi sets, 100 However, the Western Plan
president, John Forrest; vice ways. Eggs for breakfast four
Physics 6 ........ S102
THURS., JUNE 4
" 2 III S115, 116
third prizes of Emerson Transis- would include: 1. a "Geneva EIpreSident, Jon Myers and John times a week is certainly more
" 2 IV ........ S12
tor radios and 500 fourth pl'izes ectoral Committee" which would
1:10 P. M.
9 A.M.
Steele; secretary, Helen Pearson; than I can hope for at home. I
" 2 V.. S115,116
have also been pleased with the
of cartons of Chesterfield, L & I be nominated by East and West
treasurer, Bruce Drobnyck.
Econ. 10 .............. 16
Bio. 8 ................ S12
" 2 VI .... 3 & 4
buns we are served at these
M or Oasis cigarettes.
German governments and would
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class
president
enumEd. 4 I ............ S108
Bio. 19 .............. S12
" 2 VII ............ 8
meals,
which often are so fresh
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Hist. 106 ................ 5
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" 2 VIII ...... S12 Eng. Lit. 12 ........ 4
that they are still warm.
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Eng.
Lit.
I'm sure that many students
" 2IX .... 3&4
win the contest. Only one entry crease commercial exchange being, the Senior Prom, the Senior
Pol. Sci. 8 ............ 2
" 2 X .. S115, 116 Eng. Lit. 22 ........ L
will agree that the fruit cup we
is necessary to win, but there is tween the two Germanys. After
Show,
and
the
production
of
the
Music 18 .............. M
Math.
12
........
S116
" 2 Xl ........ S12
usually served with Sunday
no limit on the number of en- a three year period of progress
Ruby. One of the Ruby business are
" 2 XII ............ 8 Music 14 II ........ M
is better than any fruit
tries a person is permitted to and mutual trust, legislation for
managers, Bernie Brown, dis- dinner
P.
E. 2 .............. S105
cup they have eaten at the ColEng. Compo 1 .. S~2
make. The crossword puzzle will i free,
all-German
elections
cussed
several
possible
innovaE.
20
............
S108
P.
Eng. Compo4 I S12
Jegville Inn or Lakeside. I would
be available in special Liggett & could be undertaken. 2. gradual
FRI., MAY 29
tions for next year's book, which also like to commend the steak
.. 4 II ............ 16
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Myers ads in The Weekly and disarmament. The United States
would
necessitate
the
class's
in9 A.M.
that has recently appeared at
" 4 III ........ S12 Bio. 6 .............. S202
also on entry blanks which are and Russia would each limit
itiative in seeking out prospec- Sunday meals; it is a great im" 4IV .... 3&4 Bio. 26 ............ S202
Chern. 2 ............ S12
available on special displays.
themselves to forces of 2,500,000
tive
customers
for
advertiseprovement over the meat that
" 4 V ..... ......... 7
Econ. 12 II ........ S3
Entries must be accompanied I men . 3. a "Four-Power Control
Econ. 18 ............ S3
ments.
was given us under the guise ot
" 4 VI ............ 7 French 6 ............ 14
Ed. 12 ................ Sl1
by six empty package wrappers Commission" which would inMr.
Minnich
then
briefed
the
the S?r.::." name last semester.
" 4 VII ........ S12 Hist. 104 ................ 5
Eng. Lit. 4 III 3 & 4
(all the same brand) from the spect armaments in a demilitarclass about .placement for jobs Two more items which I cannot
" 4 VIII .......... 7 Latin 4 ................ L
Eng. Lit. 20 .......... 8
contestant's favorite type of cig- i7ed zone on both sides of the
after
graduation.
Resume
forms
resist praising are the dinner
" 4 IX ............ 6 Math. 2 IV .... S105
French 14 .......... 15
aretee, king or regular Chester- Iron Curtain. 4. the Western
were distributed so that the rolls and the broiled chicken. I
Math. 14 ........ S116 Eng. Comp 6 .. S12 Music 2 ................ M
field ; king, box or regular L & M promise of treaties against any
placement office might have a am sure they are both rare
Math. 26 ........ S116 Eng. Compo 8 .. S12 Physics 4 ........ S102
filter or Menthol-Mild Oasis fil- I German imperialism after Gercomplete record for each stu- artiCles 0.1 !!lst!tutional menus.
Psych. 7 ................ L P. E. 8 (m) ........ S3 Pol. Sci. 2 II ...... 2
ter cigarette. Entries must be many has been reunited with
dent.
Even the most confirmed
Religion 4 ............ 7 Physics 12 .... S102 Pol. Sci. 2 III.... 7
mailed to Liggett & Myers, P. O. Berlin as its capital and all
"anti-kitchen Ursinite" cannot
Spanish 10 ........ 14
Psych. 8 II .... S12
Box 271, New York 16, N. Y., I troops have been removed from
deny the decided improvement
Beautiful America . •.
Psych. 1 ........ S15A
Psych. 10 ........ S304
before midnight, Friday, May 29. West Berlin.
(Continued from page 2)
of Sunday night meals. Thank
Soc. 2 II ........ S115
Whether or not the Geneva
1:10 P.M.
out into the gigantic cavern, goodn<>ss t)l" perhaps I should say
Swedish 4 ............ 16
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Campus Announcements... remaIns
Conf~rence will be su~cessfuI I Chern. 102 ........ S12
and watching the mules, like a Joe L'I' n that the mystery
to be seen. RUSSla'saCEcon. 4 III .......... 7
9 A.M.
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tions at the outset of the parley
string of tiny beads, as they balls of my freshmen year are
Econ. 4 IV ............ 7 Bio. 1b ............ S312
slowly make their way to the gone 10reYef.
day, June 8. Mr. Paul Miller of would indicate that this may
FRI.,
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5
Ed. 2 II ................ A Bio. 2 ................ Sl1
bottom. They finally disappear
I r.ealize that the kitchen still
the Gannet newspapers, Roches- still be another attempt on her
Hist. 110 ................ 5 Chern. 104 ...... S304
9 A.M.
behind a wall of earth that juts I has its faults even though they
tel', N. Y., will receive the degree part to spread propaganda and
Math. 6 I ........ S116 Chern. 108 ........ S12 Econ. 4 V ............ 6
out into the chasm. and as Bor- have ben overshadowed by .t he
of Doctor of Laws; the Rev. Mr. bolster the recognition of Soviet
Math. 6 II ...... S105 Chern. 108a ...... S12 German 10 ........ 15
ris looks down to the river far foregoing virtues. Being a conLewis Harrison Ludwig, of Mar- satellites. However much is at
Math. 10 ........ S115 Econ. 3 .................. 8 Hist. 116 ................ 6
below him, he thinks, "Boy! If firmed coffee addict, I cons~me
ion, Ohio, and the Rev. Mr. Jerry stake on both sid'es. Russia is
P.E. 8 II ............ S3 Econ. 20 ............ S3 Latin 2 .................. L
I spit now it would go a mile." at least four cups of U.rsmus
Lee Trexler, San Mateo, Ca1., seriously intent on bringing
Pol. Sci. 6 ............ 2 Econ. 22 ................ 5 Math. 2 I ...... S115
On their return trip, Borris ~off'~e a day, I must admit this
will receive the degree of Doc- about a summit conference in
Psych. 12 ........ S108 Ed. 2 I ....... ... .. S108 Math. 2 II ...... S115
and his wife stop at Niagara liq~.lld .as not ye~ reached the
tor of Divinity. Mr. Miller will the United States. Secretary of
Falls, the honeymoon capital of epItome of perfectlOn, but nevermake the Commencement Ad- State Christian Herter has alGreek 2 ................ L Phil. 6 .................... 7
the world. Crowds gather here theless I have not lost hope.
Hist. 114 I ............ 7 P. E. 6 ............ S105
dress.
ready promised that such a
day and night to watch the watThank you sincerely,
Hist. 128 ...... S115A P. E. 22 ............ S200
Baccalaureate servces will be meeting might be possible if
SAT., MAY 30
er flow over the high bluff's onto
A satisfied, well-fed student.
Math. 2 III .... S105 Physics 2 I .... S102
held on Sunday, June 7, in the Russia and the West can come to
9
A.M.
Math. 2a ........ S116 Pol. Sci. 2 IV ........ 2
Bomberger Hall Chapel on the terms at this meeting. Perhaps
the rocks below, sending up a
French 2 I ........ S12 Music 16 .............. M Religion 2 ...... ...... 8
Ursinus campus, at which Rev. this factor will set the mood
mist through which the sun
French 4 I ........ S12 P. E. 9 ............ S112 Econ. 22 ............ (A)
shines, making beautiful rain- Collegeville Cleaners and
Mr. Trexler will officiate.
and pattern of the present conFrench 4 II .... S12 Physics 2 III .. S102
bows. This is majesty without
ference.
Powers Men's Shop
French 4 III .... S12 Physics 8 ........ S102
SIG NU
equal. One could sit for hours
French
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S12
323 Main Street
Pol.
Sci.
2
I
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2
The sisters of Alpha Sigma Nu
Fantusy . . .
and watch the tumbling, swillTo be arranged
Spanish 2 I ...... S12 Psych. 8 I ........ S12
Representative on Campusing waters rush past.
would like to extend best wishes
(Continued from page 2)
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the
next I do is WrIte 'O.K., Marvin'."
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ected to the Hall Board of the sound of birds' chirping and you put the O.K. on-and if I'm I pushed him in."
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of all the women dorm presiHE'S OFF!
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dents. Pat, who is serving her subtle light of dawn. By seven
everyone was dressed
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second term of office as Dur- o'clock
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to Howard Johnson's. He just
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5th Ave. & Main St.
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I
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Manager.
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PI GAMMA MU
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Pi Gamma Mu, the national priate.)
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that, with all the trimmings,
La~lont
+y ,,'11 hood it' Pl1nual banquet ~hat. but 111 deny every word of
• • •
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nowhere in the world will he
at 'j p.m. on Tuesday. May 19, In It.
"For your New Year's Eve
A group of Cub Scouts were Ridge Pike & W. Mt. Kirk Ave. enjoy such a delectable Steak
Pa.
Eagleville,
the Preceptress' Dining Room.
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Shirt Laundering
POTTSTOW 'S
WHITIANS
home of Sharyn Sands, on Sunwas a outOne
woof the
our boys.
to the
desAlterations & Repairs
"Piano Moving. If you have a I tination.
a newFormal
Wear
Rented
The Whitians. the honorary day, May 10. After a b~ttle be- piano to move. take advantage comer paled visably. "You mean
scholastic society for women at tween the Schact~rle sls~ers as of our expert service and care- we're going to walk?" he asked.
- Campus Representatives Ursinus will hold an after dinner to ~ho would ?rIve theIr car. ful handling. Kindling wood for
Gorge one maker
dessert on Monday, May 25, at DorIS emel;ge.d VIctor an? we got sale."
PERKIOl'IEN BRIDGE
(The Re der's Digestl
6:30 in the recreation room of I to Sharyn s m record time. Mr.
and like King
Paisley Hall. Those women who ~n~ Mrs. Sands prepared a deHOTEL
have the required scholastic hCIOUS supper over the outdoor
Pottstown, Pa.
average will receive personal in- fireplace, and everyone en)oyed
Dinners DaJly &. Sunday
vitations to attend and acquaint I herself. AHerwards. badmmton.
Luncheons Banquets Parties
1500 High St. FAculty 6-0281
themselves with the reqUire- I croquet and the Sands' cocker
Buffet - Private Dining Room
9 miles We t of Ursinus on
ments of membership in the spaniel provided entertainment
Air Conditioned HU 9-9511
Whitians.
, for all.
460 Main St.
Colleg~ville, Pa.
Route f2Z
____ . ___ ====-s___
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This Thursday evening. Mrs
,Rice and Mrs. Miller, KDK sponWe give S. & H. Stamps
Next to the Hockey Field
Open Dally tor Breakfast 7 a.m.
JEAN'S DRESS SHOP
For all your Printing Needs, I'sors, will entertain the sorority
(Bund l.y 8 a.m.) to 9 p.m.
call on
with a supper at the Rice '.
UU 9-9207 347 Main
• SHIRTSFri. and Sat. untU mldnlght
SMALE'S PRINTERY
Best wishes are extended to BETTER SCHOOLS BUILD
SportsWear & Alder Socks
Nancy Springer, Sandy Henne.
Nylon Hose
A Specialty
and Ginny MacCalmont on their
Z8 Famous FlaYon of lee Cnam
785 N. Charlotte Street
recent engagements, and to
Pottstown, Pa.
Dally: 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Private Panies at &n,ume
PROMPT SERYICE
Owried & operated by an Ursinus Ruth Ann Spencer on her pinSat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53 ning to Bob Blew, a brother of
BETTER COMMUNITIES
=====~=!"""'"'___=-~::::s~
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